Complete the crossword below

Across
2. A diagnosis that goes hand-in-hand with altered mental status
3. The composite of PSIs including the pressure ulcer rate (spell out)
5. The payment system for the majority of inpatient hospitals
7. Several new codes for this condition were introduced in the FY 2018 update
9. Other than 'complications,' CC stands for
10. The type of review conducted to support a documented diagnosis or add a supported diagnosis
12. Staging for this diagnosis can come from ancillary staff
14. A tool for clarifying documentation concerns with physicians
15. A word indicating an assumed relationship between certain conditions

Down
1. Consistently the top problem facing CDI programs nationwide
4. Type of malnutrition least often seen in the U.S.
6. A third definition was recently released for this problematic diagnosis
8. Department with which CDI should work with closely
11. Other than the MS-DRG system, many facilities use this system for non-Medicare payers
13. A type of UTI considered a HAC if not POA

Name: _______________________________